
TIP TOES Preschool Stará Boleslav will be open for four weeks during the summer
(starting on Monday 11.7.2022), and operating every weekday from 8am — 4pm.

The summer programme will be led by English native preschool teachers together with our Czech 
teachers, also fluent and qualified in English, and is suitable for children aged three to seven years. 

We will offer lots of fun and exciting activities linked to weekly themes. Children will have
the opportunity to go on bike rides, go on forest adventures, play in the paddling pools,

and use all the wonderful preschool toys/resources.

The cost per week is 4 500Kč. This price includes all activities, meals,
and drinks (two snacks and lunch).

If interested, please register your child and tender payment
by 31.5.2022 — the number of places is limited

Contacts: preschool.boleslav@tiptoes.cz / +420739450716 Registration 
link: https://forms.gle/A4FgKL8pTKyML8HUA

Have a BRILLIANT TIP TOES SUMMER everybody! TT team Stará Boleslav!

SUMMER CAMP 2022
LESNÍ 1595, STARÁ BOLESLAV

https://forms.gle/A4FgKL8pTKyML8HUA


WEEK 1.

WEEK 2.

SPLASH!

11.7. - 15.7.2022

18.7. - 22.7.2022

1,2,3 GO!

A week of water themed activities and fun. There will be science lessons about ice, water 
and steam. The children will conduct water-based experiments. They will also learn about 
boats and even make their own ones, which they will set a �oat on the pond. The children 
will �nd out about marine life and get to use a snorkel and mask. There will be a pirate 
day, where the children can dress up in costumes, make maps and go on a treasure hunt. 
Outside the children will complete water themed obstacles courses and challenges. They 
will get to build their own waterfalls and waterways for the toy boats.

This will most de�nitely be a week of ACTION! There will be lots of opportunities for 
the children to try di�erent sports. These include hurdles, tennis, soft ball, basketball, 
�oorball and many more. There will be cycling trips in the forest and to the river plus
special pro�ciency courses to improve their skills. The children will learn about the
di�erent ways animals move. They will be conducting science experiments with ramps
and vehicles. They will also be constructing their own vehicles and testing if they roll.
Other activities exploring di�erent wheeled transport, using remote controlled cars
and participating in lots of races.



WEEK 3.

-

WEEK 4.

1.8. - 5.8.2022

8.8. - 12.8.2022

SCOUT CAMP

TIME
TRAVELLING

The children are always keen to go on an adventure. Each day they will learn keys skills 
and knowledge to become better scouts. They will be setting up a camp in the garden. 
This will include tents, �re/cooking area, washing lines and seating. In the forest the 
children will learn about survival. They will make shelters, bridges, and rope ladders. 
They will also be cooking some delicious recipes on an open �re. The children will learn 
about compasses and how to read a map. Then they will have an orienteering challenge 
in search of the lost treasure. There will also be lessons linked to outdoor sports and on 
history themes such as the Native American Indians.

The children will go on a time travelling adventure to learn about the past and the future. 
They will explore the period of the dinosaurs. They will learn the dinosaur names and 
facts about di�erent ones. Outside they will do a big dig in search of bones. Other periods 
include Egyptians, Greeks, Roman and the Medieval era, where they will learn about being 
a knight and build their own castles. The children will also look at more recent history 
(past 100 years) and see some of the things which were invented.  To �nish they will think 
about robots, spaceships, and the future.
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Have a BRILLIANT TIP TOES SUMMER everybody! TT team Stará Boleslav!
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